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Welcome  
to the  
MacColl 
YMCA
The MacColl YMCA is accredited by the American Camp Association 
and is located on 125 beautiful wooded acres in Lincoln RI. The 
campgrounds feature nature trails, sports fields, outdoor sports 
courts, two swimming pools and a spray park. Brand new this 
year, check out our inclusion playground where children of diverse 
abilities can all have a great time playing together. Safety and fun 
are key components at our camp. Our summer team includes our 
full-time YMCA Director, Assistant Director, and year-round site 
coordinators from our after-school programs as well as seasonal 
staff. In accordance with the Department of Children, Youth & 
Families (DCYF) our staff undergo state/federal background checks 
and fingerprinting; all are cleared by DCYF to work with children. 
Specialists such as our swim instructors, lifeguards and archery 
instructors have current certifications. We provide extensive camp 
staff training on topics such as team building, behavior management, 
camp games and character building.
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MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR

Dear Families and Campers,

We truly appreciate your interest in spending your summer with us here at 
the MacColl YMCA. We have been creating the best summers for our campers 
since 1955, and we’re incredibly excited to add yet another summer to such 
a beautiful legacy!

Through our core values of caring, honesty, respect, and responsibility, we 
strive to provide our campers with diverse opportunities that challenge 
their minds, strengthen their bodies, and brighten their spirits. Each camper 
will be encouraged to explore new sports and activities, create long-lasting 
bonds with fellow campers and camp counselors, and enjoy a summer filled 
with friendship, fun, and adventure.

I invite you to join us at one of our open house events. We would love to 
meet you!

Here’s to another “best summer ever”,

Jordan St. Clair 
Sr. Program Director of Child Care and Camps

Meet the staff, tour our facility, play games, make  
crafts, and enjoy light refreshments with the whole  
family! Come see why Camp at MacColl is the key to  
your child’s best summer ever! 

Early Bird Special: Register for camp by April 1st  
and receive last year’s camp prices! 

Last day to register: Friday, June 12th

Camp Starts June 22nd!

Call 401-725-0773 for more information!

SATURDAY

MAY 2
1 – 4pm

SATURDAY

JUNE 6
1 – 4pm

SATURDAY

APRIL 18
Healthy Kids Day®

10-2pm
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Traditional Camps

CAMP GOALS

Camp day runs 8:00am - 4:00pm.
Extended care is available 5 days per week.
6:30 - 8:00am   $10/WK  •  4:15 - 5:45pm •  $10/WK

AGES: 5 - 6 YEARS 

CAMP SPROUTS
Children will participate in all activity areas including, arts and 
crafts, STEAM, outdoor games, basketball, soccer, archery and 
nature throughout the week. They will swim at our instructional 
pool or go to the spray park twice a day and have 2 group swim 
safety sessions weekly.

AGES: 7 - 8 YEARS

CAMP WILD ONES
Member: $180/week Non-Member: $205/week 

Campers in Camp Wild Ones will swim in the large outdoor 
swimming pool. Participants will have fun in the pool and learn 
about swim safety during the week. Campers will go to arts and 
crafts, nature, archery and sports at least once a week.

AGES: 9 - 12 YEARS

CAMP NOMADS
Member: $180/week Non-Member: $205/week 

Nomads groups will swim in the large outdoor pool with 2 group 
swim lessons per week. These groups will go to arts and crafts, 
sports and nature at least once throughout the week.

AGE: 4 YEARS (must be potty-trained)

CAMP DISCOVERY
A child’s first camping experience that combines a climate 
controlled indoor adventure with the diversity of an outdoor play 
experience. Activities include water play, arts and crafts, games 
and dramatic play. Your child will grow socially and have a great 
camp experience in a fun and safe environment. This program 
is based in the Lincoln Child Development Center at the MacColl 
YMCA. Call (401) 616-3652 for details.

Full days (6:30am - 5:45pm) 

5 days:  Member: $180   Non-Member: $205 
3 days (M, W, F):  Member: $155  Non-Member: $175 
2 days (T, Th):  Member: $110   Non-Member: $125

(Partial week days cannot be changed) (12 spots available per week)

JUNE 22- 
AUGUST 28

8am – 4pm*
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Creative Camp
Campers will learn art skills and 
techniques in drawing, watercolor, 
painting, origami, clay,  
paper-mâché, and other  
crafts. Artwork will be  
displayed at the YMCA  
for families to view at  
our summer art show.

Cheer/Dance  
Camp
Spirit, teamwork and basic  
cheering skills will be  
introduced to the campers  
as well as an introduction  
to several different types  
of dance including hip-hop,  
jazz and more.

 

Buddy Camp
NEW! Buddy Camp is designed to support 
individuals with ASD, other developmental 
disabilities, and communication, social-
emotional, and/or behavior challenges. 
Campers will be supported by staff trained 
to work with children of all abilities as 
they participate in traditional summer 
camp programs. 

Contact Sarah Kadmon for more  
info at skadmon@ymcapawt.org.

Nature Camp
These campers get an extra dose 
of what they love best- the great 
outdoors! Learn all about the wonders 
of nature through hands on games, 
activities and projects. Campers 
will gain a greater respect for our 
environment and the creatures that 
live in it.   

Counselors in Training
Ages 14-15 years 
Counselors in Training have the opportunity to learn what makes a great camp  
counselor, learn about child supervision, child abuse prevention, behavior management, 
team building, positive discipline, and more. They spend the first part of their day in  
training, then head to the Sprouts group to put into practice what they’ve learned!  
In the afternoon, the group will review the morning with their counselors before a little  
well-deserved R+R in the pool or gym. Application and acceptance into the program  
are required for participation including necessary commitment to schedule. Contact  
the office for information on how to apply.

Specialty Camps
MEMBERS   $180/week  •  NON-MEMBERS   $205/week         

Open to our “Wild Ones” and “Nomads”, specialty camps are designed to focus on a particular 
area of interest while still incorporating plenty of traditional camp activities and experiences. 
Campers will spend approximately half of each day involved in learning experiences and 
instruction around their area of interest, then spend the rest of the day enjoying everything else 
our camp has to offer!

Some specialty camps will include a performance or show at the end of the week allowing 
campers to show what they have learned in the week. Shows will be held in the afternoon for 
families to attend. 
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Travel Camps
Camp day runs 8:00am - 4:00pm. Pre/Post Camp available for an additional fee.
MEMBERS   $180/week  •  NON-MEMBERS   $205/week

AGES: 9-11 YEARS 

TRAILBLAZERS
*Plus $15.00 weekly field trip fee (not covered by DHS) 

Our Trailblazers series will focus on outdoor nature activities 
that campers will enjoy. Participants will explore the outdoors 
through fishing, hiking and other nature-based activities. Each 
camper will gain self-confidence and grow socially while being a 
member of a team.  Campers will travel to other outdoor venues 
Mondays and Wednesdays to round out their camp experience.
Note: (Limited to 26 campers per week) Camp T-shirts must be worn 
daily. Each child will receive 2 shirts for the summer; additional shirts 
can be purchased at $10 each. 

AGES: 9-11 YEARS 

ADVENTURERS
*Plus $30.00 weekly field trip fee (not covered by DHS) 

Adventure camp will open your child up to a variety of activities 
including sports, arts and crafts, swimming and team building 
while focusing on the YMCA core values. This camp will travel 
off grounds two days a week on Tuesday and Thursday to 
adventurous destinations around New England. Campers will 
build a sense of independence, self-esteem and personal 
confidence. 
Note: Camp T-shirts must be worn daily. Each child will receive 2 
shirts for the summer. Additional shirts can be purchased for $10 each. 
Extended camp days will be published on Adventure Camp’s weekly 
calendar. All trips are subject to change without notice.

AGES: 12-14 YEARS 

EXPLORERS
*Plus $40.00 weekly field trip fee (Not covered by DHS)

Imagine the excitement as your camper travels up to four days 
per week to many new and exciting destinations throughout New 
England. Campers will have the opportunity to work with age 
appropriate activities to build a team environment. Campers will 
learn a variety of different skills focused on developing positive 
behavior and personal responsibility in a group environment.
Note: Camp T-shirts must be worn daily. Each child will receive 2 
shirts for the summer. Additional shirts can be purchased for $10 each. 
Extended camp days will be published on the Explorer Camp’s weekly 
calendar. All trips are subject to change without notice.
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Camp Registration Information

BRING TO:
MacColl YMCA Office

MAIL TO: 
MacColl YMCA 

32 Breakneck Hill Road
Lincoln, RI 02865

REGISTER BEFORE 
4.01.20 TO RECEIVE

2019 
PRICING

Activity Fees
Non-refundable and non-transferable and 
drafted weekly with payment unless paid 
in full at time of registration.

Transportation / Pick up and Drop Offs
Children will be dropped off and picked 
up by parent or guardian. At time of 
registration, parents are required 
to designate authorized individuals 
permitted to pick up their child. All 
changes must be requested in person. 
Transportation notices the day of will 
need to be communicated by 12pm.

Sibling Discount
Second child discount - 15% off camp fee

Fees and Payments
Payment in full is due at time of registration unless a credit card or draft agreement is in 
place as a payment plan. All payment of fees in a payment plan will then be charged 10 
days prior to the start of each week of camp and these fees are non-refundable. 

Cancellation Policy / Refund Policy / Partial weeks
After June 1st a two week written notice is required to CHANGE OR CANCEL participation 
in any week of camp. A $50 change / cancellation fee will be charged for any changes 
within 2 weeks of the start of a particular camp week.

Refunds may be given for medical reasons. A doctor’s note is required.

We do not allow partial payment for any camp weeks. Registration is for the entire week / 
no partial payments.

Dates and Holidays 
Refer to each camp page for the specific dates and times of camps. A confirmation letter 
will be sent after the registration and payment forms have been processed. Beginning 
June 15th registration deadline will be 6:00pm on Friday, 10 days prior to the start of the 
upcoming week. No day camp on July 3rd for the 4th or August 10th for Victory Day, fees 
for that week are not pro-rated. 

THERE ARE 2 WAYS TO REGISTER:
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What to Bring to Camp

Swimsuit, towel and 
bag for wet items

Refillable water 
bottle

Change of clothes Snack and lunch

Sneakers A Smile!

Watershoes 
(optional)

Sunblock/Bug Spray
Apply before attending 
camp each morning

What to Leave at Home
All electronics, cell phones and toys. The YMCA will not 

be responsible for lost or stolen items.

Stop Place AM PM
401 CVS (1 CVS Drive, Main Office) 8:00am 5:00pm

402 Woonsocket YMCA* 8:20am 5:00pm

*supervised site

Transportation WOONSOCKET ROUTE 4

Need more time at camp?
Pre/Post Camp

Pre-Camp 6:30am - 8:00am $10

Post-Camp 4:15pm - 5:45pm $10

General Camp Information
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Camp Week Descriptions
Week #1 
June 22nd-26th

Theme: YMCA Spirit Week 
Get ready to bring your camp spirit! Get to 
know your fellow campers, develop a team 
cheer and work as a team to design your 
very own camp site flag. Between daily dress 
up themes, and crazy competitions, we’ll 
learn what it means to be a “Y” kid at camp! 

Week #2 
June 29th-July 2nd 

Theme: Party in the USA
This is the week the United States 
celebrates its birthday! Campers will enjoy 
a special 4th of July cookout on Thursday. 
Don’t forget to pack your stars and stripes 
themed clothing!

Friday, July 3rd - no camp

Week #3 
July 6th – 10th 

Theme: Under the Sea
Campers will explore our local beaches and 
see how we all play a big part in taking care 
of the ocean! They will also discover new 
marine life & plants that inhabit our oceans 
and beaches while taking part in many fun 
aquatic activities!

Week #4 
July 13th – 17th 

Theme: Walk on the Wild Side
Does your camper love animals and 
adventures? Send your camper on the 
expedition of a lifetime as they learn 
about different animals and their habitats 
through a variety of interactive activities. 
From nature hikes to scavenger hunts, this 
week is sure to bring out the explorer in 
your camper.

Week #5 
July 20th – 24th 

Theme: Aloha Summer
This week is all about island fun! Participate 
in sand art projects, limbo, tug of war, 
wacky relays, and more before jamming to 
island music in our Hawaiian t-shirts at the 
Mid-Summer Family Luau.

Week #6 
July 27th – 31st 

Theme: Super Hero Summer
It’s time to save the world! Campers will 
enjoy a week of fun activities and games as 
we celebrate all kinds of heroes, from those 
in the comic books to those right in our 
community!

Week #7 
August 3rd – 7th 

Theme: Survivor Week 
Decipher codes, analyze fingerprints, 
participate in scavenger hunts to find clues, 
participate in Minute to Win it games, 
race through obstacle courses, and more… 
this week is one for the books! Are YOU a 
survivor?

Week #8 
August 11th – 14th 

Theme: Celebration Week
This is a crazy week of celebrations when 
every day is a holiday! Campers can celebrate 
Christmas in August, dress up for Halloween, 
and so much more. Each day will be filled 
with games, crafts and even a few surprises!

Monday, August 10th, Victory Day – no camp

Week #9 
August 17th – 21st 

Theme: Color Wars
Get together with your camp team to make 
this a week you’ll never forget! Go head 
to head with other campers in a variety 
of exciting challenges and games all week 
long. This is camp teamwork at its finest… 
are you ready to win?

Week #10 
August 24th – 28th  

Theme: Under the Big Top
What better way to celebrate the 
end of summer than under the big 
top? Ringmasters, feats of strength, 
performances and more will wrap up the 
best summer ever!

Every Friday is Fun Friday. 
Special surprise guests, games, challenges, and fun!
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Why Day Camp? 
Why MacColl?

Being outside makes you healthier!  Get back to nature.

There is more and more literature about the positive effects of getting kids outside 
and active.  From general health and wellbeing to specific health and vision benefits 
to excellent opportunities for socialization  - it is important to get kids back in nature 
and help limit screen time.  That is our goal here at the MacColl Y Camp!

80% 

Of kids ages 8 to 12 
say contact with nature 

makes them more 
creative, happy, healthy, 

and smart

zzz 

Spending time in  
green space improves 

your sleep

90% 

Of vitamin D can be 
obtained from casual 
exposure to sunlight

Combat nearsightedness 
by being outside in natural 
light and away from close 

work and screen time

5-15 

Minutes in nature helps 
lower blood pressure, 

heart rate, and cortisol 
pressure (which is your 

stress hormone)

20% 

Improved memory after 
walking through nature1

1  2008 study at the Univ. of Michigan gave study participants a rigorous memory test before taking them for a walk. One part 
of the group then walked down a busy street and one part walked through an arboretum. The test was readministered and the 
group that walked through the arboretum scored nearly 20% higher.
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Summer Fun for the Family
Family Pool Club
Sign up May 1st to be part of our Family Pool Club.  This private pool will be open 7 days a 
week from 10:30am-7:30pm.  Our pool has a slide and a deep end with a diving board and 
a kiddie pool. Lots of fun for the whole family!  We will have tables, chairs, and umbrellas 
for your convenience.  We will offer a snack bar open daily 12-5pm with sandwiches, 
pizza, salads, and ice cream for purchase.  We will have craft time for the little ones and 
specific cookout dates throughout the summer.  Please see membership desk for more 
information.  $315 family/ $175 adult

Community Pool
Community Pool is open to all Adult and Family type MacColl memberships from 4-7:30 
daily and 12-7:30pm weekends as a member benefit. Our Community Pool has 2 large 
slides, a large area for all to swim and a splash pad area. Community Pool passes will be 
available for non-members for the season: family up to four people - $210, one person 
- $140. Day rates are available for non-members: one person - $10, up to four people - 
$25.  Weekend rates: one person - $15, up to four people - $40.

*Please note any guests will be charged the non-member rate for that day.

Join your child and friends for:  

Healthy Kids Day®

Saturday, April 18th 
10:00am - 2:00pm

Mid Summer Luau
July 24th 
4:00pm - 6:00pm

End of Summer Friday Finale: 

Crazy Carnival Night 
August 28th 
4:00pm-6:00pm

Seasonal Outdoor Rentals
Ask about having your family reunions and birthday parties at the Y!
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Swim Lessons
SWIM LESSON INFORMATION
• Class cancellation for inclement weather will be decided  

one hour prior to start of class.

• Makeup classes will be scheduled for the following Friday  
at normal scheduled times.

• Lesson length for pre-school will be 30 minutes, youth will  
be 45 minutes.

•  Minimum class size is three, classes with fewer may be 
combined with another class.

• Additional classes may be added to accommodate students.

• Parents may be present during lessons at a reasonable 
distance as not to distract students.

• Practice is encouraged outside class times with parent 
supervision.

Session 1 

JUNE 22- 
JULY 24

Session 2 

JULY 27- 
AUG 21

MACCOLL FULLER STINGRAY: Summer
The Stingrays are part of the Narragansett Swim League. All swimmers 16 years and 
younger are eligible for the team and no competitive swim experience is necessary.  
Come be part of the fast summer season and swim with the MacColl YMCA Fuller 
Stingrays. Contact Head Coach Dan Cameron for additional information about this  
fun summer squad at dcameron@ymcapawt.org. 

PRIVATE LESSONS
The Y staff will be happy to work with you and your family in small groups or individually. 
Please contact our Aquatic Directors to schedule or for any questions.

• 3 pack of Private 30-minute lessons

• Semi-Private 30-minute lesson (2-3 students)
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PARENT & CHILD SWIM LESSONS 
30 minute lessons
So everyone can stay safe around water and learn the skills they need to make swimming a 
lifelong pursuit for staying healthy.  The National YMCA has created the latest evolution of Y 
Swim Lessons.  The program is still progressive and designed to help swimmers of all abilities 
experience a sense of achievement as they move through levels.  Please check with staff if you 
are not sure of your child’s level.

STAGE A 

Water Discovery
Parents accompany children in stage A, 
which introduces infants and toddlers to the 
aquatic environment through exploration and 
encourages them to enjoy themselves while 
learning about the water.

STAGE B 

Water Exploration
In stage B parents work with their children 
to explore body positions, floating, blowing 
bubbles, and fundamental safety and  
aquatic skills.

PRE-SCHOOL AND YOUTH SWIM LESSONS 
Pre-school: 30 minute lessons           Youth: 45 minute lessons

STAGE 1 

Water Acclimation
Increases comfort with underwater exploration 
and basic self-rescue skills performed with 
assistance. While using a flotation device, 
swimmers will learn to swim independently in 
correct body position, become comfortable 
getting their face wet, floating on their back 
and jumping into the water without assistance.

STAGE 2 

Water Movement
Encourages forward movement in water 
and basic self-rescue skills performed 
independently. Swimmers in this level swim 
independently with a flotation device, get their 
face wet, and jump in and exit water without 
assistance. Swimming in correct body position, 
forward movement, back gliding and safety 
skills will be emphasized.

STAGE 3 

Water Stamina
Develops intermediate self-rescue skills 
performed at a longer distance than in previous 
stages. At this level, students swim without 
a bubble or with only a single slice flotation. 
They will learn to swim in a correct prone front 
position with their face in the water and also 
back glide 10 yards without a bubble. This class 
builds endurance to swimming on front one 
length of the dock without a flotation device and 
develops stroke technique on front and back.

STAGE 4 

Stroke Introduction
Introduces basic stroke technique in front 
crawl and back crawl and reinforces water 
safety through treading water and elementary 
backstroke. Rhythmic breathing and flutter 
kicks will be practiced.

STAGE 5 

Stroke Development
Introduces breaststroke and butterfly. 
Reinforces water safety through treading  
water and side stroke. The four competitive 
strokes and side stroke will be taught. 
Participants should be able to swim the  
length of the dock with proper rotary  
breathing before joining this class.

STAGE 6 

Stroke Mechanics
This introduction to competitive swimming 
refines stroke technique on all four competitive 
strokes, builds endurance, and encourages 
swimming as part of a healthy lifestyle.

To register or for more information go to ymcapawtucket.org.

To register or for more information go to ymcapawtucket.org.
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During the school year, the MacColl YMCA provides before and after-school care for children 
from grades K through 6. At the Y, children learn values and positive behaviors. They can 
explore their unique talents and interests, helping them realize their potential. Our sites are 
licensed by the Department of Human Services and recognized through BrightStars. The Y 
has built a reputation on providing safe, affordable and convenient child care for families in 
the area for many years. Visit us and see why our programs are so successful. 

All of Our Programs Feature:
• Safe and accessible, age appropriate environments that promote active   

learning for all children.

• MacColl YMCA requires all of its Y professionals, certified directors and staff to 
complete 20 hours of additional training each year.

Affordable Fees Include:
• Sibling discounts

• Additional Discounted rates with a Family Membership

• Y Financial Aid

• Department of Human Services and RICCAP approved

• Access to Y activities such as youth sports and specialty programs

• Convenient Hours

• School Vacation Camps are available with full-day service

Fall Childcare

We serve elementary and middle school students throughout the 
Blackstone Valley with locations in Lincoln and Cumberland.

REGISTER 
BEFORE 4.30.20
WE WAIVE THE  
REGISTRATION 

FEE
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MacColl YMCA located in Lincoln, RI is a state-of-the-art facility 
that far surpasses that of any ordinary gym. The gymnasium 
accommodates a full basketball court and hosts many gym activities. 
It also has a 30-foot indoor rock wall play area. MacColl Y is 
equipped with over 55 pieces of cardio equipment, including a full 
circuit of machines and an ample free weight area, as well as a 
smaller “personal fitness” center. MacColl’s multi-purpose rooms are 
utilized for various types of group exercise and wellness classes. All 
of these amenities are complemented by our 6-lane, 25-yard indoor 
pool and family activity pool. The MacColl YMCA’s outdoor grounds 
are just as incredible as the facility itself. The facility is located on 
125 acres encompassing soccer and softball fields, basketball court, 
camp pavilion, wooded trails and family pool.

 
Our Commitment to Inclusion

The Y is made up of people of all ages and from every walk of life 
working side by side to strengthen communities. Together we work to 
ensure that everyone, regardless of ability, age, cultural background, 
ethnicity, faith, gender, gender identity, ideology, income, national 
origin, race or sexual orientation has the opportunity to reach 
their full potential with dignity. Our core values are caring, honesty, 
respect and responsibility—they guide everything we do.

The YMCA is committed to ensuring that everyone has the 
opportunity to benefit from YMCA membership and programs. To 
that end, this Y provides financial assistance for those who may not 
be able to afford the full cost of programs and services. We offer an 
income-based rate scale to reduce joining, monthly and/or program 
fees for eligible individuals, making the Y accessible to individuals and 
families at all income levels.

General Information

MacColl YMCA staff:

Jordan St. Clair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Camp Director

Paige Snyder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Director

Tammy Boillard   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Program Registrar

Allie McCormick  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Aquatic Director

Dan Cameron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Aquatic Director
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